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Abstract: Urban-industrial symbiosis (UIS) is an important system innovation via sectors integration,
and has been widely recognized as a novel pathway for achieving regional eco-industrial development.
Eco-efficiency, as a mature approach and indicator, offers an effective tool to uncover both the status
and trends of such a transformation. However, most studies have focused on the whole industry or
city as a whole, which has meant that a view from the sectoral level focusing on UIS was missing.
To fill this research gap, this paper applied a modified eco-efficiency approach using integrating
input–output analysis (IOA) and carbon footprint (CFP) to identify the eco-efficiency benefits of
UIS from a sectoral level. Specifically, sector-level economic data (as economic outputs) and CFP
(as environmental impacts) are used to calculate the sectoral eco-efficiency. IOA helps to offer sectoral
economic data, and, with integrating process-based inventory analysis, to conduct a CFP calculation
at the sectoral level. To test the feasibility of the developed approach, urban industrial symbiosis
scenarios in one typical industrial city of China were analyzed. This city is held up as the national
pilot of the circular economy, low-carbon city, and ecological civilization in China. Scenarios analysis
on a business as usual (no UIS) and with UIS implementation in 2012 were undertaken and compared
with the change of sectoral CFP and eco-efficiency. The results highlighted a moderate increase
in eco-efficiency and trade-offs in certain sectors, indicating that UIS was moderately effective in
increasing the urban resource efficiency from a sectoral level, but a refined design was required.
Policy recommendations are made based on the analytical results, to inform decision makers and
urban and industrial managers seeking to improve the implementation of UIS as a means of achieving
greater urban sustainability.
Keywords: urban-industrial symbiosis; urban sustainability; eco-efficiency; carbon footprint; China

1. Introduction
The city is a critical element to realize the sustainable development goals (SDGs) [1]. Urban
sustainability aims to enhance environmental quality, social equity, and economic prosperity in an
urban context [2,3]. To realize the target of urban sustainability, we need a systematic approach and
pathway, to tackle the multiple challenges in urban contexts, such as urban population explosion
and urban sprawl, industrial pollution, poor quality of life, and intensive resource consumption and
emissions [4,5].
Urban industrial symbiosis (UIS) offers such a pathway to some extent. It refers to the synergies
between industrial processes, as well as the integration of industrial sectors and urban areas, in the way
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of resources, wastes, and by-products exchanges [6,7]. By utilizing wastes to save raw materials and
fuels, UIS can significantly improve resource efficiency [8,9]. Particularly, by strengthening the reuse
and recycle of wastes and by-products (substitution of wastes), as well as by reducing the materials
consumption at source, UIS plays a role to strengthen the circular economy in the waste hierarchy.
Hence, it is widely recognized as an important system innovation to realize the circular economy, and a
novel pathway towards eco-efficiency enhancement and regional eco-industrial development [10,11].
Emerging studies have highlighted how industrial symbiosis, or UIS, played a role to strengthen
urban resource management and urban sustainability [12–14]. However, quantitative studies, which
offered evidence on how such practices lead to urban environmental impacts (e.g., carbon dioxide
(CO2 ) emissions) mitigation, have been less reported.
In addition, in the sectoral level, UIS actually improves the material and energy flows and the
resources efficiency in the processes, and the whole supply chains, according to the above feature [15,16].
Hence, it will be valuable to explore the sectoral efficiency change under UIS. Eco-efficiency, which
is defined as “economic output” per “unit environmental impacts” [17,18], offers a mature indicator
applied to analyze the ecological and economic efficiency improvement in a certain system. However,
most eco-efficiency studies had focused on technological systems or cities as a whole [19–21]; few
studies of how the implementation of UIS generated impacts on sectoral eco-efficiency have been
reported. To explore and present the inter-sector relationship is critical to support such study, and the
input–output analysis (IOA), which enables to uncover such intra-sector information [22–24], and helps
to calculate carbon footprints (CFPs) as a key environmental indicator [25–27], therefore will be a
potential sound method to resolve the above question. However, related studies have been rarely
done yet.
Based on this background and highlights on the scientific questions, this paper aims to investigate
the eco-efficiency benefits of UIS from a sectoral level. To support this analysis, a modified eco-efficiency
approach integrating input–output analysis (IOA) and carbon footprint (CFP) was developed. In the
approach, sector-level economic data as economic output, and CFP as environmental impact were
applied to calculate the sectoral eco-efficiency. In return, their changes reflected the contribution of
UIS on sectors and intra-sectors. In the model integration scheme, IOA offers sectoral economic data,
combined with integrating process-based inventory analysis, to conduct CFP calculation in the sectoral
level. To test the feasibility of the developed approach, UIS scenarios in one typical industrial city of
China were analyzed. The city is highlighted as the national pilot of a circular economy city, low-carbon
city, and ecological civilization in China. Our past studies already included some fundamental research
on this case city: we applied an IOA approach to analyze the life cycle benefits of UIS [24] and we did
CFP calculations on the city and rough sectoral (five sectors) level [17]. Based on this foundation, this
paper outlines our follow-up research with focuses on sectoral eco-efficiency assessment. We applied
the modified eco-efficiency approach to analyze 13 sectors to see how the eco-efficiency changed under
UIS scenarios in detail. Scenarios analysis on business as usual (no implementation of UIS), and with
various UIS implementations in 2012 were conducted and compared with the change of sectoral CFP
and eco-efficiency. Policy recommendations are made for a better implementation of UIS as urban
system innovation.
The following parts are organized as follows: after the introduction section, Section 2 describes the
concept of urban sustainability and UIS, and displays how UIS will contribute to urban sustainability;
Section 3 describes the general research framework, model integration scheme, methodologies and data
source for this study; Section 4 presents the case condition; Section 5 displays the analytical results and
discussions; and finally, the conclusions and corresponding policy implications are made in Section 6.
2. Urban Industrial Symbiosis as a Solution Towards Urban Sustainability
Urban industrial symbiosis is one key component of the industrial ecology (IE) discipline,
combining industrial symbiosis and urban symbiosis. The concept of industrial symbiosis (IS)
refers to a relationship that industries within a certain geographical scope use to conduct interfirm
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utilized by nearby industry, and industry can provide urban areas with living necessities, e.g., hot
water and steam [33–35]. With UIS, a harmonious relationship between cities and industry could be
achieved and the environmental impacts can be reduced accordingly. Particularly, from a regional
planning perspective, urban industrial symbiosis offers a planning strategy to better locate facilities
and infrastructure by considering the optimized underlying material and energy flows (illustrated as
Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Image of flows optimization by urban industrial
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To test this hypothesis on urban sustainability transition, China offers an ideal laboratory, with
its rapid and intertwined urbanization and industrialization, and corresponding series of sustainable
urban projects to advance an urban transition towards sustainability. Particularly, since the 12th
five-year plan (FYP), China had begun to apply great effort to promote the new economic mode
highlighted as “Ecological Civilization”, which emphasizes realizing the final goal of social and
environmental reform within a prosperous society [36]. In 2012, the Communist Party of China (CPC)
officially included the goal of achieving an ecological civilization in the national constitution, as well
as being featured in the FYP [1]. Ecological industries and ecological cities are clearly emphasized
as the key component of the ecological civilization strategy in the emerging economic development
stage [16]. Amongst these projects and initiatives, a circular economy and urban industrial symbiosis
are key measures to contribute, but to date, few studies have been conducted to verify the effects of the
projects’ promotion.
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With this circumstance, based on a local project, this study applied the developed approach into
one typical industrial city of China, named Guiyang, in Guizhou province, which is highlighted as the
national pilot of circular economy city, low-carbon city, and ecological civilization in China. With such
features, the case study not only tested the feasibility of the method and verified the model, but also
offers critical insights for policy implications.
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Figure 2. Urban transition strategy by enhancing system efficiency. Source: the authors’ previous
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seen as some contribution of UIS to the urban transition towards sustainability.
3.1. Research Framework

Research framework is illustrated in Figure 3:
•

•

First of all, we conducted the environmental system analysis, to analyze the general resources
consumption, waste generation, economic outputs in urban and sectoral level, and material
flows related to UIS system, to provide the environmental data as the foundation for the further
analysis on the sector-level eco-efficiency.
Secondly, IOA was applied to calculate the sector-level CFPs and provide sector-level economic
data; these two parts were the elements used to calculate the sectoral eco-efficiency (Equation
(1) describes in detail). IOA results were conducted based on various scenarios’ design in 2007
and 2012. Equations (2) to (4) describe this in detail.

helped to calculate the change of sector-level eco-efficiency. Equations (5) and (6) describe this
in detail.
•
Finally, sectoral eco-efficiency was calculated based on the value of sector-level CFPs and
economic outputs, under various scenarios (with and without UIS projection). In this way, how
the UIS could impact the eco-efficiency was able to be investigated. The change of eco-efficiency
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3.3. System Boundary and Model Integration Scheme
The system boundary is described in Figure 4. Traditional processes from resource mining to the
The system boundary is described in Figure 4. Traditional processes from resource mining to the
final waste landfill can be seen as the business as usual scenario. The UIS scenarios changed the flow
final waste landfill can be seen as the business as usual scenario. The UIS scenarios changed the flow
with various methods of resource/energy recycling, reuse, and recovery. Therefore, the system
with various methods of resource/energy recycling, reuse, and recovery. Therefore, the system included
included both the process and industrial/urban system. For the former, the metabolism could be
both the process and industrial/urban system. For the former, the metabolism could be analyzed with
analyzed with process-based inventory analysis, e.g., material flow analysis; for the latter, input–
process-based inventory analysis, e.g., material flow analysis; for the latter, input–output analysis (IOA)
output analysis (IOA) investigated the impacts in urban scale. The monetary matrix in the input–
investigated the impacts in urban scale. The monetary matrix in the input–output table, which shows
output table, which shows how output from one sector becomes an input to another sector, depicts
how output from one sector becomes an input to another sector, depicts inter-sector relationships
inter-sector relationships within an economy in monetary value. In addition, because in the IOA, it
within an economy in monetary value. In addition, because in the IOA, it assumed uniform products
assumed uniform products (same product means same price) from each sector; the monetary input–
(same product means same price) from each sector; the monetary input–output relationship could
output relationship could further present the physical input–output relationship. In this way, the
further present the physical input–output relationship. In this way, the inter-sector matrix is able to
inter-sector matrix is able to present the inter-sector technological relations.
present the inter-sector technological relations.
The sectoral inventories (environmental data) together with sector economic output, constructed
the coefficients matrix, which helped to calculate the sectoral environmental outputs (e.g., CFP) with
consideration of the inter-sector linkage presented by the input–output matrix.
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related materials, energy flows, and corresponding emissions was done to compile the sectors’ inventory
related materials, energy flows, and corresponding emissions was done to compile the sectors’
data, and as a foundation to investigate how UIS activities would cause changes to certain sectors and
inventory data, and as a foundation to investigate how UIS activities would cause changes to certain
certain material, energy, and emissions. Based on the inventory analysis, IOA was integrated with
sectors and certain material, energy, and emissions. Based on the inventory analysis, IOA was
process analysis by providing sectoral input–output data matrix as well as upstream and downstream
integrated with process analysis by providing sectoral input–output data matrix as well as upstream
flows information. In detail, the production structure matrix represented by input–output tables (IOTs)
and downstream flows information. In detail, the production structure matrix represented by input–
presented the relationship among sectors, and the final demand matrix in IOTs offered the information
output tables (IOTs) presented the relationship among sectors, and the final demand matrix in IOTs
of the final consumption in the market. The environmental coefficient matrix helped to quantify the
offered the information of the final consumption in the market. The environmental coefficient matrix
carbon emissions per unit (per unit CFPs). In this way, the CFP in terms of direct and indirect emissions
helped to quantify the carbon emissions per unit (per unit CFPs). In this way, the CFP in terms of
associated with urban industrial symbiosis activities was able to be investigated.
direct and indirect emissions associated with urban industrial symbiosis activities was able to be
investigated.
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IOA is a mature and prevailing tool to investigate the linkages between different sectors, in the
economic system [23,24]. To apply the IOA into CFP’s evaluation at an urban level, in which IOTs
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are usually unavailable, province-level IOTs were applied. The basic structure of IOT is illustrated in
Table 1, and the key mathematical functions are described as follows.
Table 1. Conceptual framework of input–output analysis (IOA) model.

Intermediate input
Value added
Total inputs

Intermediate Output

Final Demand

Total Outputs

Ax
v
y

f

x

The complex economic relations within the economic system is expressed by the production
structure matrix in IOA. Basic IOA approach is presented in Equations (2) and (3):
x = Z + f = Ax + f

(2)

x = (I − A)−1 f

(3)

where x is the output of economic system, which is the sum of intermediate consumption among
different sectors, Z = Ax, and the final consumption f. The A matrix is the direct consumption matrix,
which indicates the interrelation between each sector of the economy, e.g., input from sector i to sector
j, to generate the corresponding output for sector j. In this way, A will present a technical coefficient
matrix to describe the interlinkage of each sector in the economic system. Equation (2) can be further
transformed into Equation (3), where matrix I is the identity matrix (value is unified as 1), and (I − A)−1
is the Leontief inverse matrix.
Based on this basic IOA analytical process, the calculation of sectoral emission contributions
was further done based on an environmentally extended input–output (EEIO) approach, which was
well established in previous studies [3,12,17,24]. The details are: based on the sectoral inventory
analysis, we decided the CO2 emission of sectors, and via this, economic outputs could be further
be coupled with sectoral emissions. With normalization process between the sectoral emissions and
outputs, we finally got the CO2 emission matrix E (e.g., t CO2 /10,000 CNY). Then, the total emissions
under a given final demand, was able to be calculated following Equation (4). Where e is the whole
supply chain’s CO2 emissions (or so-called CFPs in this study) to meet the final demand f in our
economic system.
e = E(I − A)−1 f
(4)
In the above methods, we linked the impacts of a certain sector to related sectors. As introduced,
the inter-sector monetary matrix was able to present the technological relations of sectors. The sectoral
inventories (environmental data) together with sector economic output constructed the coefficients
matrix (e.g., E in Equation (4)), which helped to calculate the sectoral environmental outputs with
consideration of the inter-sector linkage presented by the input–output matrix. In this way, when
any UIS drove some change in the environmental data, such change could be further reflected by the
input–output relations (e.g., how the change in sector 1 drove change in sector 2). Hence, can help to
present the effects of UIS on various related sectors in the whole supply chain of the economic system.
Finally, to link the material/energy consumption change related to the urban industrial symbiosis,
and get the detailed inventory data of each sector, process analysis was done. The overall sectoral
inventory data like fossil fuels consumed and resources inputs was gained from local statistics. As to
the analysis on how urban industrial symbiosis would affect the sectoral consumption, the following
process analysis was conducted.
To each single process, the material/energy balance was made, following the process balance of:
input = output + intermediate emission (to the environment or other process).
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According to the process balance model, synergies (symbiosis between companies or sectors)
could be analyzed. The effects of urban industrial symbiosis could be analyzed as follows, for the
company or sector i:
EnvGij = Rij or Wij
(5)
Rij = Sj × Mij

(6)

where EnvGi presents the resources saving or emissions mitigation for the company i. Rij represents
resources saving while Wij represents the waste reduction via symbiotic activity. j is the type of
resource or waste. Rij means the multiplication of the resource substitution rate (Sij ) and the quantity of
reused/recycled materials (Mij ). Wij means the quantity of the utilized waste (reuse, recycle, or use waste
as resource) j. After exploring such process change related to urban industrial symbiosis, the inventories
data change for each sector could be analyzed by allocating each category of resources/fuels into the
proper sectors.
3.5. Data and Materials
According to the methods described, two kinds of data were required: IOT to build the IOA,
and data of UIS.
Usually, the cities will not compile the IOT, hence, in this study, we borrowed the common way
that utilized province-level IOT to build city-level IOT. We used IOTs in Guizhou province, in which
the case city is the capital city, and combined with local official statistics to compile the case city’s IOT.
IOTs were aggregated to the same level of detail. IOTs in 2002, 2007, and 2012 were used, in the format
of 42 sectors.
To get the sectoral energy inventory and emissions coefficients, we used the Energy Statistic
Yearbook (ESY), which structured sectors similarly to the IOTs. We further aggregated the 42 sectors
into 13 more integrated sectors to compile the energy data, presented in Table 2.
The second part was the data related to urban industrial symbiosis, which are generally more
difficult to obtain. Data applied in this paper were mainly from the survey via the local project
in Guiyang. The main data collection was via first-hand survey to local companies and agencies,
described in our previous studies [15,22]. We conducted the survey with about 50 industrial companies,
for example, iron/steel plant, cement company, phosphorus chemical company, and so on. In total,
there were about 100 questionnaires sent for data collection, in terms of environmental, waste,
and basic economic data. Complementary data was also gathered from a technical report on industrial
level recommended emerging technologies, such as the circular economy technologies inventories
recommended by central and local governments [18,24]. The baseline year of data collection was 2012,
in order to match the IOTs application for further analysis.
Table 2. Sectors aggregation.
Abbreviation

Sectors

Abbreviation

1-Agriculture

Sectors

AGR

2-Coal mining and processing
3-Crude petroleum and natural
gas products
4-Metal ore mining
5-Non-ferrous mineral mining

MIN

IN_OTHMNUF

6-Manufacture of food products
and tobacco processing

IN_FD

16-Machinery and equipment
17-Transport equipment
18-Electric equipment and machinery
19-Electronic and telecommunication
equipment
20-Instruments, meters, and cultural
and office machinery
21-Crafts and other manufacturing
22-Waste recycling and treatment
23-Electricity, steam, and hot water
production and supply
24-Gas production and supply
25-Hot water production and supply

PP

7-Textile goods
8-Apparel, leather, furs, down,
and related products
9-Sawmills and furniture

IN_LIG

26-Construction

CON
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Table 2. Cont.
Sectors

Abbreviation

10-Paper and products, printing
and record medium
reproduction

IN_PAP

11-Petroleum processing
and coking
12-Chemicals

IN_CHEM

13-Nonmetal mineral products

IN_NMMI

14-Metals smelting and pressing
15-Metal products

IN_MMI

Sectors
27-Transport and warehousing, post
and telecommunication
28-Postal industry
29-Information transmission,
computer services and software
industry
30-Wholesale and retail trade
31-Accommodation and catering
32-Financial industry
33-Real estate
34-Leasing and business services
35-Research and experimental
development
36-Integrated technology services
37-Water, environment, and public
facilities Management
38-Resident services and other
services
39-Education
40-Health, social security, and social
welfare
41-Culture, sports, and entertainment
42-Public management and social
organization

Abbreviation
TRNS

RES-SERV

4. Introduction to the Case City
To identify the effects of urban industrial symbiosis, and to test the feasibility of our developed
method, one typical industrial city named Guiyang was selected as the case city. It is highlighted as the
capital of Guizhou province, and particularly, belongs to China’s national pilots of the circular economy
city and the low-carbon city. In addition, its economy depends heavily on the material processing
industries like iron/steel, aluminum, cement, coal chemical, and phosphors chemical industry [15,22].
With this circumstance, it offers an ideal laboratory to investigate the promotion of urban industrial
Sustainability
2020,
9, x FORinformation
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Similar to many Chinese typical industrial cities, the case city has been promoting rapid
economic growth, urbanization, and industrialization, as well as the underlying intensive resource
exploration, consumption, and waste generation. Figure 6 shows the general trends of resource
consumption and waste generation in recent years. A general increasing trend can be observed,
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Finally, according to the city’s industrial features, it has a high potential to form UIS, but until now,
only bulky
industrial
waste
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e.g., slag features,
recycling,ithad
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Finally,
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now, only bulky industrial waste recycling, e.g., slag recycling, had been promoted. This study

designed a more integrated UIS network and analyzed its impact on the sectoral eco-efficiency.
5. Results and Discussions
5. Results
and
Discussions
5.1.
Scenarios
Setting
Based on Setting
the established methods, and the information from the case city, we set various scenarios
5.1. Scenarios
to investigate the benefits of UIS on the city’s sectoral eco-efficiency. For the scenarios’ design, 2012
Based on the established methods, and the information from the case city, we set various
was the key year for comparison. To support the comparison, the following scenarios were set:
scenarios to investigate the benefits of UIS on the city’s sectoral eco-efficiency. For the scenarios’
baseline scenario, which means a start-up scenario with no technical advancement and
a.
implementation yet, in the year of 2002 (BL2002);
b.
business as usual (BAU) scenario, indicating the change from regular technological advancement,
and normal economic growth, indicating the comparable scenario for implementation of UIS
(BAU2007 and BAU2012) (to test the benefit of IS, we assume there was no industrial symbiosis
in the business as usual scenario, even though some were already implemented at that time); and
c.
scenarios indicating the implementation of several UIS options based on the local condition in
the year of 2012 (UIS2012).
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5.2. Design of Urban Industrial Symbiosis Scenarios
The urban industrial symbiosis was designed according to local conditions and supply–demand
matches based on technical conditions. Considering the industrial symbiosis, which focuses on the
resource/waste exchange among industrial plants and sectors, the bulky solid wastes that could
be utilized are as follows. (1) Slags from iron and steel plants, aluminum processing industry,
phosphorus chemical industry, and power plants could be recycled and utilized in the cement sector
to produce certain types of cement and construction materials, via this way, raw materials like lime
could be significantly reduced. (2) Waste heat from manufacturing processes could be utilized by
other plants (for example, aluminum and chemical plants) and for co-generation. As to the urban
industrial symbiosis, which focuses on the municipal solid waste utilization by industrial sectors and
resource/energy provision from industries to urban areas, they include: waste plastic recycling to the
furnace of iron/steel plant and cement plant, in this way, fossil fuels could be reduced; industrial waste
heat provision to nearby residential and commercial areas, and for co-generation as well; and waste
steel recycling, which is rather traditional symbiosis format. Our previous works [3,8,12,14,18,22]
collected detailed technical information for the related waste recycling and energy recovery, with
which scenarios can be designed in line with the practical conditions.
The design on UIS is illustrated in Figure 7 with a general calculation of the total CFPs in the
city under the scenarios. The detailed materials and energy flows are presented in Supplementary
Materials in the appendix. Particularly, to support more detailed analysis on UIS, we focused on
analyzing the CFPs related to various types of UIS, such as:
a.

b.

c.

d.

bulky industrial solid waste recycling and exchange, e.g., coal flying ash (for this part, some slag
(e.g., steel slag recycling at the scale of 30,000 ton/year) and coal flying ash recycling (around
50,000 ton/year) were already implemented in Guiyang city in 2012, but not at a large scale.
Here we assumed an enlarged scale according to the technical parameter calculation (refer to
Supplementary Materials);
traditional waste recycling, like the urban steel recycling, to substitute higher energy consumption
in fresh steel making from iron ores (for this part, steel recycling was already implemented
in Guiyang city in 2012, but not at a large scale (around 30,000 ton/year). Here we assume
an enlarged scale according to the technical parameter calculation (refer to Supplementary
Materials);
urban symbiosis, which links the industrial and urban sectors together to exchange waste, e.g.,
waste plastics or other municipal solid waste can be recycled and incinerated in the furnaces of a
steel company, helping to reduce fossil fuels consumption for the furnace, like coke (for this part,
they are a new design for Guiyang from 2012.);
finally, waste heat utilization, that is, making the industrial sectors play the role of heat provider
to nearby urban and agricultural sectors, e.g., central heating systems, green houses and so on,
to reduce fossil fuels consumption by households, commercial and agricultural sectors (for this
part, they are a new design for Guiyang from 2012.).
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According to the sectoral CFPs, sectoral eco-efficiency was calculated and analyzed. Critical
insights were uncovered via looking into the general trend and sectoral details. As Figure 9 illustrates,
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It is well known that IOA is consumption-based approach, which, can uncover the embodied
15 of 19
CFP related to the final demand and the service section. That is why apart from the power
generation sector (largest coal consumer. In addition, Guiyang city, and Guizhou province, is main
CFP. Also, the metal and non-metal metallurgy industry, and the chemical industry are also
power supplier in China to nearby areas.), service sector accounts for the large value of CFP. Also,
large contributors to CFP. This is in line with the local industrial feature; they are the pillar
the metal and non-metal metallurgy industry, and the chemical industry are also large contributors
industries in Guiyang city. Such findings can offer insights for Guiyang to set the priorities for a
to CFP. This is in line with the local industrial feature; they are the pillar industries in Guiyang
CFP mitigation strategy. The consumption-based evidence (findings on service sector) can also
city. Such findings can offer insights for Guiyang to set the priorities for a CFP mitigation strategy.
indicate that we can further to reduce the sectoral CFP by optimizing the consumption structure
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5.4. Results Discussions
According to the above findings, several insights are highlighted.
(1) Absolute mitigation vs. efficiency enhancement: for developing countries like China, with rapid
industrialization and economic growth, it is inevitable to increase the absolute value of energy
consumption and CFPs, even though technological advancement, cleaner production, and
industrial symbiosis are promoted. However, we can gradually enhance the efficiency, to reduce
the increasing rate of the absolute value of CFP, to realize a decouple between economic output
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5.4. Results Discussions
According to the above findings, several insights are highlighted.
(1)

(2)

(3)

Absolute mitigation vs. efficiency enhancement: for developing countries like China, with
rapid industrialization and economic growth, it is inevitable to increase the absolute value of
energy consumption and CFPs, even though technological advancement, cleaner production,
and industrial symbiosis are promoted. However, we can gradually enhance the efficiency,
to reduce the increasing rate of the absolute value of CFP, to realize a decouple between economic
output and environmental impacts. Eco-efficiency, based on its definition, offers a tool to trace
and monitor such progresses. In addition, the value of UIS is it offers a “second-round” CFP
mitigation potential, apart from the energy efficiency enhancement. The results in Figures 8 and 9
verify such effects, even though the effects are moderate.
Supply chain perspective: as we highlighted in the introduction section, the significant value
of UIS is to make an innovation on the supply chain, by closing the material and energy flows
loop. Change in one sector will drive to the change of other sectors in the supply chain, and such
changes can be investigated with IOA.
Planning and implementation perspective: in China at present, the most common existing UIS
is bulky solid waste recycling and traditional waste recycling, simply because they are easily
to operate. In this research, we designed some new UIS for the case city, but in reality, there
needs to be further effort for their implementation, such as the negotiation between companies,
governmental subsidies, supporting policies, and so on. Particularly, we had a monitor on the
implementation progress in the year of 2018, summarized as below. We can notice that, until now,
not all the designs were realized yet. In the future, to promote the final implementation, better
business models (for example, the price mechanism for waste heat) and top-down governmental
support (for example, subsidies and tax credits for recycling products), as well as more stable,
compatible and standard technologies (to guarantee the stability of manufacturing process and
supply chain), are critical factors.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recycle and reuse steel slag to substitute the raw materials required by cement production
(scale is 120,000 tons/year): implemented;
Recycle and reuse phosphorus slag to other industrial sectors, like cement production
(500,000 tons/year): implemented;
Recycle and reuse aluminum industry’s slag to other industrial sectors, like cement production
(400,000 tons/year): implemented, but smaller scale (200,000 tons/year);
Recycle and reuse coal gangue to power plants (100,000 tons/year): implemented;
Recycle and reuse coal flying ash (200,000 tons/year): implemented;
Waste plastics recycling (10,000 tons/year): not implemented yet;
Heat exchange (300 tons/year): not implemented yet; and
Waste steel recycling (100,000 tons/year): implemented.

6. Conclusions and Implications
Urban industrial symbiosis as an innovative practice advancing regional eco-industrial
development has been promoted for decades in developed countries like the Netherlands, Japan,
and the USA. It is recognized to be an effective approach to improve the regional metabolism via
optimizing the resource and energy flows in closed loops. However, its low-carbon benefits have
been rarely reported in China. To further contribute to the policy implications in the “Post-Paris Era”,
this paper conducted, as a first try, an investigation into the impacts on sectoral eco-efficiency via
urban industrial symbiosis implementation in one typical industrial city of China. Results revealed
UIS could play the role to effectively offset the increased CFPs due to economic growth and urban
expansion, and enabled enhancement of sectoral eco-efficiency as a whole. Compared to the BAU
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scenario of 2012, the UIS scenario with full implementation could mitigate around one Mt CO2 in 2012.
The number was almost 3% of the whole urban CO2 emissions of Guiyang city in that year. The results
also indicated that the sectoral CFPs and eco-efficiency had various features and highlighted different
sectors. According to these findings, this paper hereby drew the following policy implications.
First of all, this paper verified that UIS could be an effective systematical innovation to support
urban transition towards to sustainability. However, in real practice, UIS is seen as microlevel and
practices among enterprises lack the full linkage to top-down urban planning. Actually, UIS itself is an
industrial chain innovation, hereby has the potential to be incorporated into local industries’ planning,
and further link to urban planning policies. The authors strongly recommend consideration of this
point for local planning strategy.
Secondly, trade-offs happen at the sectoral level (can be seen as a hidden cost of implementing UIS),
hence it requires attention to strengthen the technical innovations supporting UIS, for example, issues
of second pollution in the recycling process. Future efforts can include national circular technologies
inventories compilation (to standardize the supporting technologies) and related secondary products’
standard establishment are recommended to be promoted.
Thirdly, the eco-efficiency indicator was demonstrated to be an effective indicator to uncover the
contribution and effects of UIS on sectors (part of our economic system), but it is not applied as useful
indicator in real decision making yet, for example, the national and regional indicator on resource
efficiency and eco-industrial parks’ assessment index system. To advance its application, easier links
to official statics and simple and standard calculation guidance should be promoted.
Last but not least, this research does have some research limitations to be tackled in the future.
a.

b.

c.

d.

IOA itself has the uncertainty, generated both by its assumption of unified products in each
sector (not the real condition) and by the lack of city-level IOA. This research had to apply the
province-level IOA to run the calculation in cities, increasing the results’ uncertainty. Hence,
there should be a compilation of a city-level IOT in future.
This research took only the CFPs as the environmental indicator in the eco-efficiency approach.
In the future, more and integrated consideration of other environmental flows (resources and
other emissions and wastes) are needed and beneficial. This requires future work on urban
metabolism research under this topic.
IOA cannot fully reflect the interaction of sectors, hence, the sectoral eco-efficiency based on
IOA has uncertainty. In the future, a more systematical analysis on the interaction of each sector,
how UIS will change not only the monetary flows but also physical flows between sectors, is
highly recommended.
This study applied eco-efficiency and CFP to analyze the contribution of UIS to urban
sustainability. On the one hand, as a mature approach, eco-efficiency can partly present
the enhancement of efficiency of the system. In this way, our results do highlight the benefit of
UIS to urban sustainability, as we can observe that moderate increase in sectoral eco-efficiency.
On the other hand, “efficiency” will also cover some information, for example, whether the
absolute emissions reduce or not, and, if so, how about the scale? What about the economic cost
and even the social costs as trade-offs? To answer such questions, future study on applying
life cycle sustainability assessment (traditional life cycle environmental assessment, life cycle
costing analysis, as well as social life cycle analysis) might be valuable. This is also some our
on-going work.
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